Company Profile
About us:
Indo Aus Entertainment is a Sydney (Australia) based IT, media, and film Production
Company. We specialize in producing quality Hindi, English (Australia based) and Marathi
movies.
We also provide services in film distribution & release, music album recording & release,
web designing, advertising and marketing solutions. With offices in Sydney (Australia),
Mumbai (India) and New Jersey (US) Indo Aus Entertainment is providing services in IT,
media, films, TV, advertising and marketing in 3 major countries: India, Australia and USA.
We have produced and released a Hindi movie based on patriotic theme 'Sarfaroshi'. It was
released in September 2014. The movie is starring veteran actor Ayub Khan, and Ahasan
Khan (acted in various movies including Apaharan, Dev, Gadar). Also includes other actors
such as Mushtaq Khan, Dinesh Hingu, Shraddha Sharma, Gehana Vasishtha etc.
Music is given by a well-known music director from south Indian film industry Shri.
Vaishnav Deva. The movie is written and produced by Ganesh Loke.
Sarfaroshi -went on the shooting floor in April/ May and is released in September 2014. We
are working on Australian project 'Lets change the world'. Apart from this movie, Indo Aus
Entertainment is also planning to make further movies including an Australia based EnglishHindi movie and a Marathi movie. We are also planning the development of games-software,
which will be based on the theme of bollywood movies.
Indo Aus Entertainment is a proud member of Indian Motion Picture Producers Association
(IMPPA, Mumbai).

Projects and Services:
We provide following services:
1

Complete film and TV production service : We specialize in making quality movies in
Hindi, English and Marathi. We are able to provide you with a professional film
making to produce your own film. With our practical experience and a broad
knowledge in Film Making, we can make film right from the scripting stage to PostProduction & till Final Print. With Appropriate Director, Technical Crew, Perfect
Casting and selling and Marketing the film to perfect time of release.

2 Film distribution & release :
We provide consolidated & specialized distribution services to independent film
makers & producers from any country. With contacts with distributors across India
and Australia, we can provide specialized film distribution service.
3 Music/ album recording & release :
Our objective is to provide world class services, state of the art production, recording
and release of music albums. With contacts with quality music directors in
Bollywood and Marathi industry, we can help you to record & release your own
music album

4 Web site design and development : We also specialize in custom website
designing, website development, website maintenance, website redesigning,
multimedia presentations, e-commerce web development, flash website
design, php web development, software development and portals
development.

5 Advertising & marketing solutions :
Whether you want to create an advertising video of your product or company,
we can provide quality advertising and marketing solutions to empower the
sale of your products and services anywhere in the world.
Completed Projects:
Indo Aus Entertainment has produced and released the Hindi movie:
'Sarfaroshi...the war against system', has been successfully released all over India
in September 2014.
It is a movie based on the terrorist attack in India, the nexus of corrupt politicians &
corrupts system, and the rebellion of 3 young men against the system. The movie is
starring veteran actor Ayub Khan, Ahasan Khan, Ganesh Loke, Mushtaq Khan,
Shraddha Sharma, Gehana Vasishtha etc.
The music is given by veteran musician from south Shri. Vaishnav Deva. The movie
is written and produced by Ganesh Loke.
More information and pictures of
www.facebook.com/SarfaroshiTheMovie
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Current Projects:
Currently Indo Aus Entertainment team is working on a new project: "Let's change
the world!". This is an Australia based project. It is written and produced by Mr.
Ganesh Loke.
Indo Aus Entertainment is also planning the production of further movies including
an Australia based Hindi-English movie and a Marathi movie which is currently at the
stage of script development. We always welcome any new scripts or new ideas, which
would be interesting to work on.

About CEO:
Ganesh (Gary) Loke is a young, innovative business entrepreneur & movie producer
running his IT- development, training, marketing and a film production company
'Indo Aus Entertainment' based in Sydney. Ganesh is a founder and CEO of Indo Aus
Entertainment.
He has produced a Bollywood movie based on social/ patriotic theme- 'Sarfaroshi- the
war against system'. Currently Ganesh is producing an Australian project- ‘Lets
change the world’. Ganesh has also developed innovative web sites to promote & help
the local small businesses in marketing.
Ganesh was chosen as a ‘Finalist in the Young Community Achiever’ category at
‘India Australia Business and Community Awards 2014’.
Ganesh have a vast experience and background in IT and training industry in
Australia. He has got degrees in IT and Education from Charles Sturt University in
Australia. Then after graduating from Australian University he has worked in IT,
training & marketing industry in Sydney. He has established his IT consultancy & IT
training business, and has also worked for the NSW Education Department in IT
training. Later he established his own movie production company & produced a
Bollywood movie based on social theme.

Ganesh is active in the social work in Sydney's southwest region. He has been helping
many needy people to get jobs, accommodation etc. With his unique, broad and
innovative vision Ganesh have entered into active politics to help the local families &
serve their interests. Ganesh contested the Federal election for the seat of Parramatta
in 2013 Federal election. He participated in the debates with local MP and the
audiences liked his great speeches.
Ganesh believes in 'Never give up' spirit and the 'Yes, we can' attitude. He shares his
birth date -(except the birth year) '14th May' with Facebook-founder Mark
Zuckerberg, and also shares the same spirit & ideology about changing the world
through innovation, research and helpfulness
Ganesh believes that 'Innovation' & 'helpful attitude' is a key to change this world, and
the inspired, hard working youth around the world have the potential to make this
world a better place to live.
Ganesh has demonstrated a great ability to overcome all those challenges successfully
and established himself as a young, talented & successful entrepreneur of local
Australian community in Sydney, which can be an inspiration for many people.
Web sites for more information about Mr. Ganesh Loke
Indo Aus Entertainment web site: www.indoausentertainment.com
Gary Loke (Federal election 2013) web site: www.GaryLoke.com.au
Sarfaroshi movie Facebook page: www.facebook.com/SarfaroshiTheMovie
Social/ Political Facebook page: www.facebook.com/GaryLokeForParramatta
Contact Email: ganesh.loke@gmail.com or at IndoAusEnt@gmail.com

